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University Diversity Committee (UDC)
Meeting of April 5, 2018
Attendees: C. Caballero, J. Moore, F. Zuniga, C. Eaton, T. Evans-Carthen, A.
Gervasi, M. Texeira, C. Hood, J. Anderson, C. Davis.
Ex-officios: R. Beltran.
I.

Review and approve minutes of last meeting
Minutes approved as amended.

II.

Review budget
a. No update

III.

Funding requests; Jan
a. AFSSA Annual Scholarship Award and Recognition Ceremony
a.i. Motion to table item. Clarification is needed on whether

this group received funds from the President’s office.
b. International Market Event 2018
b.i. This event cannot be funded due to a lack of funds.

IV.

Sub-Committee reports
a. Yotie Talks; Felix
a.i. American Exceptionalism on April 19th at 2pm in PL-4005.
a.ii. The scheduled time of the American Exceptionalism Yotie

Talk conflicts with the UDC meeting time. UDC committee
will attend the Yotie Talk in lieu of regular meeting.
a.iii. May- Texeira will present Yotie Talk
a.iv. June- Free Speech vs. Hate Speech
a.v. Will request Angie to perform her Yotie Talk again and

have it recorded.
b. Symposium on Race and Race Relations; Cesar

b.i. Committee met on March 22nd and came to a consensus

about the suggested structure, methodology, and meetings
leading up to symposium.
b.ii. Workgroups needed for symposium topics.
b.iii. Topics include: homeless and food insecurities, mental

health, educational system, income inequality, criminal
justice, drug addiction, and gun violence.
b.iv. Theme: Dismantling systems of racism and exclusion for a

better I.E.
b.v. Purpose: Organize for sustained action to end race-based

disparities.
b.vi. After symposium: hold a yearly follow-up meetings and

check status of suggested solutions.
b.vii. Next meeting: April 26th at 10:30am in PL-2007.
c. Conversations on Diversity; Twillea
c.i. Kevin Hines- Mental health.
c.ii. Suggestions needed for conversations.
c.iii. Next meeting: April 12 at 2:30pm.
d. Faculty Institute on Diversity and Inclusion; Kimberly/Jeff
d.i. Deadline in June to bring pedagogies and projects to

fruition.
d.ii. Call for participants will go out at the end of summer.
d.iii. Next meetings: April 20th and May 18th
d.iv. A letter is needed to officially invite Kim Costino to stay for

the academic year.
e. Diversity Training; Twillea
e.i. Andre and Judy were instructors at the April 4th training

session.
e.ii. 15 people were in attendance.
e.iii. It was requested that the teaching materials be revised.
e.iv. Stepping stone 1 removed from website, because stepping

stone 2 is not ready.

e.v. Andre will attend NCORE. Invitation to attend is still open

to all UDC members.
e.vi. A diversity certificate, modeling UCR, is desired for CSUSB.

The target audience is staff. 5 to 6 workshops will be
needed for certification.
f. Website
f.i. If there are any updates needed, email Felix with a link to

the page.
f.ii. Move approved minutes and announcements to Claudia

Tristan to post on the UDC web page.

V.

Old business- None

VI.

New business- None

VII.

Announcements
a. General education open forum will be held on April 12th from 12-

1:45pm in the Panorama room.
b. The 6th annual Latino Book and Family Festival will be held on

April 28th from 10am-5pm.
No meeting scheduled for Thursday, April 19th, 2018. UDC members will
attend the Yotie Talk.
Meeting adjourned at 3:27pm by Cesar Caballero.

